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The 2015 Alaska fire season burned the second largest number of acres since records began in 1940.
Human-induced climate change may have increased the risk of a fire season of this severity by 34%–60%.

Introduction. The 2015 Alaska fire season burned 5.1
million acres, the second largest burned area since
1940, exceeded only by the 2004 Alaska fire season
when 6.2 million acres burned (Fig. 4.1a). Despite
a below normal end-of-winter snowpack and an
unseasonably warm spring with earlier snowmelt,
which dried fuels early in the season, scattered
showers and cool temperatures kept 2015 fire activity
near normal through early June. During the first
half of June, several days of maximum temperatures
exceeded 30˚C, relative humidity (RH) values were
in the teens, and long daylight hours quickly dried
surface and subsurface (duff) forest-floor fuels.
Beginning June 19, a period of vigorous thunderstorm activity resulted in an unprecedented weeklong
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lightning event with 36 000 strikes in three days.
During this period, 65 000+ strikes in Alaska gave
rise to nearly 270 ignitions of the preconditioned
fuels. Burned acreage increased by 3.8 million acres
(Fig. 4.1b) in the two and a half weeks following those
starts (Fig. 4.1c). Lightning ignitions caused 99.5% of
the acreage burned in Alaska in 2015. A westerly shift
in upper-level winds by mid-July brought cool and
damp weather that curtailed fire growth, and most
extant fires burned little acreage after July 15.
This pattern highlights a significant difference
between Alaska’s top two fire seasons: 2004 burned
significant acreage in July and again in August during extended warm and dry late summer weather,
while 2015 saw the bulk of fire activity concentrated
from mid-June to mid-July. These different pathways
to large fire seasons demonstrate the importance of
intraseasonal weather variability and the timing of
dynamical features. Yet, underlying each case are the
common requirements of: heat, extremely dry fuels,
and ignition. One question that arises is whether the
extremely warm and dry, yet convective, conditions
of 2015 might be driven by anthropogenic climate
change. This attribution study is a model-based test
of the hypothesis that anthropogenic climate change
increases the likelihood of fire seasons as extreme as
2015 through increasing flammability of fuels.
Measuring Fire Risk through the Buildup Index. This
assessment uses the Buildup Index (BUI; Lawson and
Armitage 2008), which is part of the Canadian Forest Fire Danger Rating System’s Fire Weather Index
system and represents potential fuel availability and
flammability, based on cumulative scoring of daily
temperature, relative humidity, and precipitation.

High BUI values generally represent periods of high
fire danger (Ziel et al. 2015). BUI is often derived from
meteorological station observations; however, gridded
downscaled data (i.e., Bieniek et al. 2016) are used
here because observations in Alaska are temporally
and spatially spotty.
BUI is well suited for describing most fire seasons
in northern boreal regions so is widely used by managers in Canada and Alaska. BUI begins to increase
after the snowmelt, reaches its peak in June–July, and
declines thereafter. Figure 4.2a displays BUI trends
(April–September) for the Alaska boreal forest region
(<600 m elevation) from 1979–2015. The BUI values
represent the number of days (averaged over forest
grids) that BUI exceeded 60, which marks the threshold for high fire danger in Alaska (Ziel et al. 2015).
As an integrated metric, BUI effectively captures
seasonal fire danger in Alaska, as per the large areas
burned in 2004, 2015, and 2005. The exception is 2013,
which, despite an extremely high BUI, had low fire
activity because of few lightning strikes, highlighting
ignitions as a necessary prerequisite for fires.

Fig. 4.1. (a) Annual time series of acres burned in Alaska
and (b) averaged daily cumulative acres burned for
specific high-fire years compared to the climatological
25th and 75th percentile (1994–2015) levels. The other
above-75th percentile years of 1997 and 2002 are not
shown for clarity because they lie close to the 75th
percentile. (c) Displays fire perimeters for 2015 (red)
and for the historical period of 1940–2014 (yellow).
The area burned in 2015 is 7% of that which burned in
the previous 75 years.
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Modeling Wildfire Probability in Alaska. The attribution
assessment was based on dynamical downscaling over
the Alaska region by a regional model, the Advanced
Research (ARW) version of the Weather Research and
Forecasting (WRF) Model (Skamarock et al. 2008).
An optimized configuration of the WRF model
physical parameterizations for Alaska (Zhang et al.
2013) was employed. The downscaling covered a 262 x
262 grid-point domain that encompassed all of Alaska
and portions of eastern Russia and northern Canada
at 20 km spatial resolution with 49 vertical model
levels. The European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) interim reanalysis
(ERA–Interim) data was downscaled for the 1979–
2015 historical period (Bieniek et al. 2016), and a 60year downscaling of the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics
Laboratory Climate Model, version 3 (GFDL CM3)
was completed to address the present climate and
counterfactual (preindustrial) climate. Specifically,
the GFDL CM3 was downscaled using WRF for a
60-year period (1986–2045) centered on 2015 based
on historical (1986–2005) and RCP8.5 (2006–2045)
simulations from CMIP5.
A 60-year subperiod (1986–2045) of a GFDL CM3
prescribed constant CO2 (280 ppm) and aerosol
concentrations (Donner et al. 2011) simulation
represented the counterfactual or preindustrial world
without anthropogenic climate change. Monthly
difference fields between the two 60-year means
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(a)

F ig . 4.2. (a) Number of days when the BUI index
exceeds 60 when computed from the ERA-driven
dynamical downscaling over the boreal forest region
of Alaska and (b) cumulative frequency distribution
of the number of days that BUI exceeds 60 when
computed from the 1986–2045 GFDL-driven dynamical
downscaling (red), the preindustrial (counterfactual)
(blue), the 1986–2045 GFDL-driven downscaling in
which only precipitation differs from the preindustrial
(green), the 1986–2045 GFDL-driven downscaling in
which only temperature differs from the preindustrial
(orange), and observations based on the downscaled
ERA–Interim reanalysis (cyan). The number of days
of BUI greater than 60 for the 2015 fire season is
marked on the plot with the horizontal black line and
corresponds to approximately the 95th percentile of
the model’s present-day (present) distribution.

(present-day minus preindustrial) show that the
spring–summer climate of Alaska has warmed (by
1°–3°C) and become wetter (2–10 mm mo-1 additional
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precipitation in May–July, with the largest increase
in June, not shown). In nature, Alaska temperatures
display a statewide warming of about 1°C in the
annual mean and about 1.5°C in May–July since 1920;
precipitation trends over the same period are mixed
(Bieniek et al. 2014; see also NOAA’s Climate at a
Glance, www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cag). Possible reasons
for differences in modeled-versus-observed trends in
precipitation are discussed in the online supplemental
material.
The model-derived differences were used to
compute two 60-year time series of the BUI averaged
over the Alaska boreal region from 1986–2045: one
that included the influence of anthropogenic climate
change [based on the original downscaled WRF output (i.e., using anthropogenic forcing)] and the other
for the preindustrial control [based on the original
downscaled WRF output adjusted by the differences
between the GFDL monthly means for the two 60year periods (i.e., not using anthropogenic forcing)].
The precipitation adjustment factors were the ratios
of the two 60-year means to avoid negative values.
The GFDL-derived time series of BUI captures
the observed (ERA–Interim) annual variability in
BUI shown in Fig. 4.2a (comparison of observed
BUI with GFDL BUI values not shown); however,
the downscaled GFDL precipitation amounts are
generally higher than the downscaled ERA–Interim
for 1986–2015. Consequently, the downscaled GFDL
BUI values were smaller than those obtained from
downscaled ERA–Interim values. Therefore, all
GFDL-derived BUI values were multiplied by 2.4, the
ratio of the mean ERA-derived BUI for 1986–2015 to
the corresponding GFDL-derived mean. This adjustment does not affect the percentile ranks that form
the basis of our attribution assessment below.
Results. The anthropogenic contribution to the
likelihood of a fire season of 2015’s severity based on
BUI was assessed using the fraction of attributable
risk metric (Stott et al. 2004; National Academies
2016). Figure 4.2b shows the cumulative frequency
distributions of the April–September integrated
BUI values for observed and modeled scenarios.
The 2015 observed value of nine days with BUI > 60,
indicated by the black horizontal bar, was exceeded
by 3 of 60 values (P1 = 3/60 = 0.05) in the GFDLsimulated present climate (red) and by 2 of 60 values
in the GFDL-simulated preindustrial (counterfactual)
(dark blue) (Po = 2/60 = 0.033), yielding a fraction
of attributable risk to climate change of FAR = 1 −
0.033/0.050 = 0.34. Noting that two additional points

on the GFDL present-climate curve (red) are nearly
identical to the 2015 observed value, an alternative
estimate of FAR based on the number of years in
which the 2015 value was essentially matched or
exceeded (five) is FAR = 1 − 0.033/0.083 = 0.60. With
the caveat that it is based on one ensemble member
from one climate model, we conclude from this
experiment that climate change has increased the risk
of a fire year as severe as 2015 by 34%–60%.
Several sources of uncertainty are inherent in these
estimates of increased risk of a severe fire season in
Alaska. First, the sample size of events is small, as the
number of fire years more severe than 2015 is 2 and 3
(for a total of 5) in the modeled preindustrial and the
modeled present, respectively. Nevertheless, although
there may be such uncertainty in the exceedance of
the 2015 threshold, the results clearly indicate that the
present climate (red line in Fig. 4.2b) has increased
the risk of days with BUI > 60 relative to the preindustrial (dark blue line). Second, the results are based
on only one model, GFDL CM3 (downscaled using
WRF). While the GFDL model is one of the betterperforming global models for Alaska (www.snap.uaf
.edu/methods/models), simulated changes of temperature and precipitation since the preindustrial period
vary among models. Third, our evaluation focused
on an index (the BUI) of climate-driven potential for
summer wildfire, not on the shorter-term weather
variables of wind, humidity, and temperature that
affect the rate of wildfire growth.
Sensitivity tests (orange and green lines) shown
in Fig. 4.2b highlight the competing effects of
temperature and precipitation as climate changes. If
precipitation does not change within the model, the
postindustrial warming increases the severity of the
fire years in the upper half of the distribution (orange
line). An increase of precipitation, in the absence of
any temperature change, decreases the severity of
the uppermost half of the distribution (green line).
The impact of increased temperatures outweighs the
impact of increased precipitation in the change from
the preindustrial. For the future, annual average
temperatures in Alaska are projected to increase
by 1°C to 2°C above present values by 2050, while
precipitation is projected to increase by 15%–30% by
the end of the century (Chapin et al. 2014).
Conclusion. The 2015 fire season in Alaska was
remarkable for its early-season total acres burned,
which resulted from 1) fuel flammability due to the
warm and dry conditions of May and June, and 2)
lightning-induced ignitions in June. The rains of
AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY

mid-summer likely prevented a new record for area
burned in Alaska in 2015. An attribution analysis
indicates that 2015’s fuel conditions reached a level
that is 34%–60% more likely to occur in today’s
anthropogenically changed climate than in the
past. The major uncertainty in such an attribution
assessment is the as-yet unknown relationship
between climate change and the major lightning
events that ignite widespread fires.
This study’s conclusion is consistent with the
similar finding by Yoon et al. (2015) for wildfires in
California, where an increased wildfire risk relative to
the preindustrial climate emerged in the 1990s. Similar model-derived results were found for the western
United States (Luo et al. 2013; Yue et al. 2013), Canada
(Flannigan et al. 2015), and Alaska (Young et al. 2016).
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